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We're pleased to celebrate another great year filled with partnerships and programs that aim to
improve and grow the workforce and economy in the South Central Wisconsin region.
This year challenged us to find new ways to innovate and support our customers and business
partners during a global pandemic and intense social discourse and movements.
New challenges and disparities were identified and highlighted, and concepts and ideas were
catapulted into practice.
The partnerships we've forged with companies and organizations confirmed the essential nature
of our work. The industry groups - like the manufacturing councils, IT|BIO|HC Talent Coalition
and Youth Apprenticeship Advisory Council - gathered 122 leaders and stakeholders to address
workforce challenges and solutions.
We look forward to seeing what opportunities arise in the next year. My team and I sincerely thank
you for your dedication, especially during these times.

Seth Lentz
Executive Director

"Thanks to your partnership, this year was filled with creative initiatives to help workers
navigate the available resources to overcome barriers and succeed, and assist our partners
in building a strong workforce that ultimately strengthens our communities."
Laura Cataldo | WDBSCW Board Chair

Our mission is to build public and private partnerships that support innovation and excellence in
workforce development and to help businesses and workers succeed in the Wisconsin counties of
Columbia, Dane, Dodge, Jefferson, Marquette and Sauk.

Top cover: Job seekers connect with
employers at the Dane County Job
Fair in August 2019.
Middle cover: A STEPS participant
mock interviews in August 2019.
Bottom cover: Industry
representatives participate in the
first IT|BIO|HC Talent Coalition
meeting at Exact Sciences in
November 2019. Left: Partners and
community members attend the
2019 WDBSCW Annual Luncheon at
Overture Center in December.
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At the Workforce Development Board of South Central Wisconsin (WDBSCW), we're committed to
helping people and businesses achieve their goals, whether that's earning degrees or certifications,
planning careers, finding or training employees, or overcoming barriers. With our business,
economic, education and workforce partners, we discover and develop workforce solutions to help
individuals and employers succeed.
One of our responsibilities is the administration of workforce development initiatives and programs
funded by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). Thanks to this federal legislation,
we help people access employment, training and supportive services to succeed. In addition, the
Act allows us to bring together business leaders and stakeholders to address industry workforce
needs. Our work is also funded by various state and national grants that help us reach specialized
populations, including foster care young adults, apprentices, reentering individuals, and workers
affected by business closures and downsizings.
Continuous collaboration with our service providers under the WorkSmart Network is essential to
the success of our local talent development system and regional economy through a mix of
work-based learning, business engagement, skill development and career services.

We strive for innovation in everything we do to build a healthy economy for workers and businesses
in the South Central Wisconsin counties of Columbia, Dane, Dodge, Jefferson, Marquette and Sauk.
With our partners, we provide specialized programming and services to underserved populations,
including but not limited to dislocated workers, recipients of public assistance programs, veterans,
people with disabilities, reentering ex-offenders and at-risk young adults.

percent of WIOA adult
participants that found and
retained employment in PY19

participants received career
and training services in WIOA
programs in PY19

participants were supported
in WIOA-funded skill trainings
in PY19

average hourly earnings
reported by WIOA adult
participants in PY19

We support three American Job Centers (AJCs) that aim to make our communities a better place to
live and work. The centers are one-stop service sites designed to connect workers and businesses to
workforce, training and supportive services and resources.
Comprehensive Site
Dane County Job Center
1819 Aberg Avenue, Madison
Tel: 608-242-4900
Affiliate Sites
Sauk County Job Center
505 Broadway Street, Room 232, Baraboo
Tel: 608-355-4810
Workforce Development Center of Jefferson County
874 Collins Road, Jefferson
Tel: 920-674-7500
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Tim is a third generation farmer who had to look for work outside the farm. He connected
with the WorkSmart Network in August 2018 to learn about the services and resources
available to him through WIOA programming, including tuition and mileage assistance.
"I'm so glad I made the decision to go back to school. I really like what I've been doing and
can see myself doing it for a long time."
Tim commuted 1.5 hours each way to school while maintaining a 4.0 GPA. He earned an
associate's degree in Civil Engineering in May 2020 and was hired by a local land surveying
company.
"The help [WorkSmart] offered takes a burden off an 'old' student like me financially,
especially with my long commute [...] I am very thankful for the entire situation and the fact
that I already have a job lined up that is leading me down the exact path I wanted to go."
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1. A Youth Advisory Council member encourages parents to foster teens at a Dane County Foster Care event in January 2020.
2. Industry leaders tour the State of Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development Mobile Career Center at its launch in
November 2019. 3. A young adult celebrates high school graduation in June 2020. 4. The State of Wisconsin Department of
Workforce Development offers services information at the Dane County Job Fair in August 2019. 5. A young adult receives the
Aspire Award for her achievements at the 2019 WDBSCW Annual Luncheon at Overture Center in December.
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We partner with local businesses and organizations to provide work-based learning opportunities
to help job seekers build their skills and employers grow their workforce.

We're proud to continue our support of the UW Health Certified Medical Assistant Apprenticeship
Program in partnership with SSM Health, UnityPoint - Meriter, UW Health and the State of Wisconsin
Bureau of Apprenticeship Standards. To date, 58 students engaged in the program's instructional
and clinical training as well as Registered Apprenticeship curriculum to build essential Medical
Assistant skills and prepare for the needs of the healthcare industry.
During COVID-19, some of the students were deployed to local hospitals and clinics where they
put their new skills to practice helping with the pandemic response. The cohort and apprenticeship
curriculum are supported by a State of Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development Fast
Forward Grant and a U.S. Department of Labor WAGE$ Grant.

We're building apprenticeship industry tracks to help workers and businesses in the region thanks to
the State Apprenticeship Expansion grants, the WAGE$ Grant and Youth Apprenticeships.
The State Apprenticeship Expansion grants aim to prepare individuals for Registered
Apprenticeships through pre-apprenticeship trainings. This work is funded by the U.S. Department
of Labor.
The WAGE$ Grant helps to create new apprenticeship pipelines in industries like information
technology, manufacturing and healthcare. The grant also supports a statewide effort to broaden
business outreach and awareness of apprenticeships. This work is funded by the U.S. Department of
Labor.
By design, Youth Apprenticeships integrate school- and work-based learning to instruct students
on employability and professional skills as defined by Wisconsin industries. Last year 512 high
school juniors and seniors trained in industry tracks while simultaneously enrolled in academic
classes to meet high school graduation requirements. This work is funded by the State of Wisconsin
Department of Workforce Development.

individuals engaged
in Pre- and Registered
Apprenticeships last year

youth apprentices completed
their second year of training
in PY19

1. Seth Lentz, WDBSCW Executive Director, attends an event
supported by the South Central Building Trades Council and
WRTP/Big STEP at West High School in November 2019 where
students received hands-on trades experiences.
2. The U.S. Department of Labor meets with an apprentice
and employer at the Carpenter's Training Center in July 2019.
3. UW Health Certified Medical Assistant Apprenticeship
Program students celebrate graduation in November 2019.
4. A STEM - Engineering Youth Apprentice gains skills at EVCO
in January 2020.
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"I want to give a thank you and a shout out to [WIOA In-School Youth Program] and HOPE
too because if it wasn't for them I don't think we would be here. And also to UW Health for
allowing this opportunity."
Katie | UW Health Certified Medical Assistant Apprenticeship Program

Jacob connected with WIOA programming because he was having trouble entering an
apprenticeship in the construction industry. The WorkSmart Network helped him enroll
in a pre-apprenticeship training with WRTP/Big STEP in January 2020 where he received
tutoring for apprenticeship exams, indusry certifications, hands-on learning and placement
connections.
In just six weeks, Jacob earned OSHA and CPR certifications and built up his math and
blueprint reading skills to improve his candidacy for an apprenticeship. In February he
became a full-time Sheet Metal Pre-Apprentice at Badger Sheet Metal.
"I would like to thank the WorkSmart Network [...] for all of the information up front
regarding the trades and what is expected and needed to become a successful apprentice.
I would also like to thank them for funding the training for me."
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Our business engagements allow us to work with companies to help them build strategies to
recruit, train and retain their employees as well as find solutions to ongoing workforce barriers.

We're partnering with industry leaders and representatives in the information technology,
biotechnology and healthcare industries to address common workforce obstacles and find solutions.
In 2019, we established the IT|BIO|HC Talent Coalition to discuss some of the region's toughest
workforce challenges: recruiting, developing and retaining quality talent. Since its formation,
43 partners have engaged in the region's first cross-sector coalition of advanced industries.

leaders and stakeholders
participated in business
activities in PY19

industry representatives and
staff participated on the Youth
Apprenticeship Council in PY19

"I would just say that a program like WorkSmart, those kind of things are what make a
difference in a community as well as for employers to get the best candidates in front of
them. So I really appreciate all of the efforts that [the WDBSCW] is doing in this area."
Debby Ochoa | Human Resources Director, Teel Plastics
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"The WDBSCW has been instrumental in helping E.K. Machine develop our talent pipeline.
We've filled several full-time job openings with people from WDBSCW-sponsored
programs, including the Youth Apprenticeship and On-the-Job Training programs. The
WDBSCW has also helped connect us to other manufacturers in the area to collaborate on
talent strategies to close the skills gap."
Michelle Eilbes | Human Resources Manager, E.K. Machine
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1. Bell Laboratories provides employment information to job seekers at the Dane County Job Fair in August 2019.
2. Industry representatives discuss recruitment and retention strategies at the second IT|BIO|HC Talent Coalition meeting at
Meriter Business Center in January 2020. 3. Employers learn about successful transportation initiatives implemented by local
companies at the Transportation Partnerships meeting in January 2020 hosted by the Manufacturing Alliance and the State
of Wisconsin Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. 4. Dislocated workers interview with Exact Sciences and UW Health at
Interview Insider in August 2019. 5. Job seekers meet with employers at the Dane County Job Fair in August 2019.
6. Chuck Klein accepts the Champions in Action Award on behalf of Exact Sciences at the 2019 WDBSCW Annual Luncheon
at Overture Center in December. 7. Manufacturers network at the Manufacturing Councils' Annual Fall Meeting at Wollersheim
Winery in October 2019.
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We work with young adults on skill development to help them continue their education and enter
high-wage career pathways that have the opportunity for growth.

STEPS is a series of short-term engagements designed to help in-school and out-of-school young
adults build their skills to progress on their education and career pathways. This year, 19 young
adults engaged in the virtual academies to develop their resumes, practice for interviews and
connect with employers.
In June 2020, we began offering workshops in collaboration with STEPS to further prepare young
adults for their futures with team building activities, life skills, housing options and more.

Our Independent Living Program helps young adults aging out of foster care access an array of
support and services - including housing assistance, funding for education and career exploration to ensure a smooth transition to living independently.
This work is supported by the State of Wisconsin Department of Children and Families and
partnering Wisconsin workforce development boards via the Independent Living Grant.

young adults were served
under the Independent Living
Grant in the region in PY19

young adults were served
under WIOA young adult
programming in PY19
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Pedro wasn't interested in completing high school when he connected with the
Independent Living Program. But after working with his Independent Living Coordinator,
he decided to continue his education and in June 2020 celebrated graduation from the
Middleton Alternative Education Program.
The Independent Living Program also helped Pedro and his sibling conquer housing
challenges. Both young adults faced barriers that were forcing them to consider leaving the
country, which meant separation from each other and their other siblings.
In December 2019, the program connected both young adults with a landlord willing to
give them a chance and they moved into their first apartment. Now they're able to focus on
tackling other challenges to independence.

"[The Independent Living Program] has given me hope. [It] has provided me a better
future in some ways [...] I just hope everyone who's aged out of foster care and still under
21 utilizes this because it helps.
ShawnaRae | Independent Living Program
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6

1. Three Youth Advisory Council members discuss cultural competency in foster placements at the Dane County Human
Services' Black History Month event in February 2020. 2. A young adult receives her apartment keys in September 2019.
3. A STEPS participant builds interview skills in August 2019. 4. STEPS participants network at the Dane County Job Fair in
August 2019. 5. A young adult celebrates high school graduation in July 2020. 6. Siblings sign an apartment lease in December
2019 thanks to the Independent Living Grant.
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Our goal is to provide innovative career services to help workers explore careers, advance in their
industry and earn a good wage.

We received the Retail Dislocated Worker Grant in 2019 to help workers affected by retail store
closures and downsizings transition to new careers in driver industries. Workers laid off from stores
like Boston Store, Sam's Club and Shopko received career and training services, including mileage
assistance, resume development, career exploration and tuition support. Of the 43 workers served
under the grant, 22 continued their education in programs ranging from information technology to
finance and commercial driver's license.

We received a specialized grant in 2019 to help workers affected by retail store closures and layoffs
transition to new employment in driver industries. As a result, we launched specialized career
services events - jobUP and Interview Insider - in August 2019 to help job seekers pursue new
careers.
At jobUP, attendees explored how their transferable skills - like customer service, management and
multitasking - are coveted by other industries, including healthcare and IT. Attendees at Interview
Insider had the opportunity to interview with Exact Sciences and UW Health as well as meet with
staff from Job Service to review their resumes and connect with other local resources.

In July 2020, we hosted a first of its kind Drive Thru Job Fair in the region in partnership with Job
Service and the WorkSmart Network. Without leaving their cars, 334 job seekers received bags filled
with job leads from 57 local companies. The job fair was part of a statewide effort by the workforce
development boards and the Wisconsin Workforce Development Association to help dislocated
workers connect with careers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Our Rapid Response team continues to support companies and workers affected by business
closures and downsizings in the region. In PY19, the team reached 192 dislocated workers via
Rapid Response presentations to help them access the resources and services available to them
during their transition to new employment. New strategies were implemented during the COVID-19
pandemic, including a digital Rapid Response presentation with information and resources from the
WorkSmart Network, Covering Wisconsin, United Way 211 and Unemployment Insurance.

"The help that [Windows to Work] has given me has been critical to my success. I have a
good job with great people only because my case manager told me about [it]. I couldn't
have made it as far as I have without you all. I am so grateful. Thank you so much."
Michael | Windows to Work Program

Windows to Work is a 12-week pre-release
program that aims to provide participants
with the tools, support and career assistance
needed to succeed after reintegration into
the community. In PY19, 224 individuals
participated in reentry programming in the
region. This work is supported by the State
of Wisconsin Department of Corrections.
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average hourly earnings of
Windows to Work participants
in PY19

individuals received staffdelivered services at the
Oakhill Job Center in PY19

Eric was dislocated from Shopko in April 2019 when he connected with the WorkSmart
Network to learn about the services available to him, including assistance with career
exploration outside the retail industry.
Thanks to tuition assistance from the Retail Dislocated Worker Grant, Eric enrolled in the
Certified Scrum Master training and received his certificate in June 2019. He accepted a
position with Telaid Industries the same month and within six months was promoted to
Senior Project Manager.
"After talking with [WorkSmart] it really opened up doors of what I was needing to further
my career and get me to where I wanted to go. I wanted to get out of retail and get into
project management and working with WorkSmart did exactly that for me."

"Changing career paths at the age of 50 and going back to school was probably the
scariest thing I have ever done. The WorkSmart program supported me in school, work
and personally in ways I will never forget. You gave me confidence in my ability to achieve
my goals and pursue higher ones. I can never thank you enough.
Tammy | WIOA Adult Program
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1. A WIOA Adult Program participant shares her experience with working with WorkSmart. 2. Attendees arrive at the first Drive
Thru Job Fair in the region at Warner Park in July 2020. 3. A young adult celebrates college graduation in July 2020.
4. A STEPS participant interviews with UW Health at Interview Insider in August 2019.
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(Year ending June 30, 2020)

OPERATING REVENUE
Government Grants
Other Revenues
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE

$4,147,698
$11,305
$4,159,003

OPERATING EXPENSES
Program Services
Adult and Dislocated Worker
Youth
Total Program Services

$1,403,805
$683,485
$2,087,290

Other
Project Costs

$41,227

Department of Children and Families - Independent Living Grant

$376,532

WAGE$ Grant

$129,266

Youth Apprenticeship Grant

$424,278

Windows to Work Program

$171,000

Rapid Response Allotment Grants

$120,074

Rapid Response - Additional Assistance Grants

$58,561

Retail Grant

$64,995

Apprenticeship Expansion Grant

$142,842

Dislocation Grants

$8,940

Department of Corrections - ARES Grant

$49,660

Fast Forward - UW Health Medical Assistant

$119,475

Total Other

$1,716,851

Supporting Activities
Management and General
Grant Development & Writing
Total Supporting Activities
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
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$318,844
$27,236
$346,080
$4,150,221

As stewards of federal funding, it's our responsibility to make sure that our workforce development
investments under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) achieve the goals and
performance standards set forth by the U.S. Department of Labor. We must meet a minimum of 90
percent of each negotiated goal.
Program Year 2019 Scorecard - Preliminary Results (July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020)
Employment
(2nd Quarter After Exit)

Negotiated Goal
Level/Rate

Actual Performance
Level/Rate

Percentage of Goal
Level/Rate

Adult

76.0%

78.8%

103.7%

Dislocated Worker

83.0%

85.6%

103.1%

Youth

76.0%

83.7%

101.1%

Quarter 2 Employment: The percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized employment (or education for WIOA
youth programs) during the second quarter after exit from the program.
Employment
(4th Quarter After Exit)

Negotiated Goal
Level/Rate

Actual Performance
Level/Rate

Percentage of Goal
Level/Rate

Adult

72.0%

73.6%

102.2%

Dislocated Worker

82.0%

87.5%

106.7%

Youth

67.0%

80.3%

119.9%

Quarter 4 Employment: The percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized employment (or education for WIOA
youth programs) during the fourth quarter after exit from the program.
Median
Earnings

Negotiated Goal
Level/Rate

Actual Performance
Level/Rate

Percentage of Goal
Level/Rate

Adult

$4,800

$6,295

131.1%

Dislocated Worker

$7,100

$8,326

117.3%

Median Earnings: The median earnings of program participants (not enrolled in WIOA youth programs) who are in
unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit from the program.
Credential
Attainment Rate

Negotiated Goal
Level/Rate

Actual Performance
Level/Rate

Percentage of Goal
Level/Rate

Adult

55.0%

59.9%

108.9%

Dislocated Worker

69.0%

72.1%

104.5%

Youth

66.0%

54.0%

81.8%

Credential Attainment Rate: The percentage of program participants who obtain a recognized postsecondary credential, or a
secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent, during participation in or within one year after exit from the program.
Measurable
Skills Gain

Negotiated Goal
Level/Rate

Actual Performance
Level/Rate

Percentage of Goal
Level/Rate

Adult

Baseline year

Baseline year

Baseline year

Dislocated Worker

Baseline year

Baseline year

Baseline year

Youth

Baseline year

Baseline year

Baseline year

Measurable Skills Gain: The percentage of program participants who, during a program year, are in an education or training
program that leads to a recognized postsecondary credential or employment and who are achieving measurable skills gains
toward such a credential or employment.
Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Negotiated Goal
Level/Rate

Actual Performance
Level/Rate

Percentage of Goal
Level/Rate

Employer Penetration

Pilot phase

Pilot phase

Pilot phase

Repeat Business Rate

Pilot phase

Pilot phase

Pilot phase

Employer Penetration: The total number of establishments that received a service or, if it is an ongoing activity, are continuing
to receive a service or other assistance during the program year.
Repeat Business Rate: The total number of establishments that received a service or, if it is an ongoing activity, are continuing to
receive a service or other assistance during the program year and who utilized a service anytime within the previous three years.
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Stop by the WDBSCW office at 3513 Anderson Street, Suite 104, Madison
or the American Job Centers to learn more about our services and programs.

Like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram and Twitter @wdbscw to
stay up-to-date on our news, photos and videos.

Explore our website at www.wdbscw.org to learn
more about the services and programs we offer.

Join our network of workforce, economic, education and business partners
to help make lasting impacts. Call us at 608-249-9001 to learn more.

The Workforce Development Board of South Central Wisconsin is an equal opportunity employer/program service provider. This
product was created with funding from the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). If you need assistance to access our
services in a different language or need this material in an alternative format, contact us. Deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired
callers may reach us by using Wisconsin Relay Services at 711. Proud partners of the American Job Center network.

